Pollution Trading Workshop

in Baden, AUSTRIA

- AGENDA -

Friday, 25 February, 2005

09.00 - 09.30 Registration

09.30 – 09.45 Welcome and Introduction by DRP Project Manager Ivan Zavadsky

09.45 – 10.30 Presentation of the main findings, conclusions and recommendations of the Study by Team Manager Jens Lonholdt

10.30-10.45 Coffee Break

10.45 – 12.00 Discussion in groups of the findings, conclusions and recommendations of the Study Team

12.00 – 13.00 Lunch

13.00 – 15.00 Further group discussions and consultation of the individual Team Specialists

15.00-15.15 Coffee Break

15.15 – 16.00 Group Reporting in Plenum

16.00 – 17.00 Discussion and agreement in Plenum about possible conceptual framework and the further work chaired by Project Manager Ivan Zavadsky and mediated by Team Manager Jens Lonholdt

17.00 – 17.15 Closing of the Workshop by Project Manager Ivan Zavadsky